CAR HIT AT ALDEA (P)

An Aldea Tenant’s car was hit by a Recology truck on 2/21/19. If you witnessed anything, please email: marling002@gmail.com.

2019-20 UCSF HOUSING RENEWALS (MB/P)

Eligible tenants received an email regarding the 2019-20 renewal application process. The application process is now CLOSED. If you did not fill out the 2019-20 renewal application, please contact Housing Services at housing@ucsf.edu by March 10.

OSCAR’S VIEWING PARTY (P)

Come watch the 91st Annual Academy Awards with your neighbors! UCSF Housing is hosting its own Oscar’s Viewing Party for tenants this Sunday, February 24th at 5pm at the Aldea Center. Enjoy the awards with buttery popcorn, and submit your picks for the night’s top honors. The winner will receive bragging rights and a gold statue of their own. For full details and to register go to: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/oscars-viewing-party-tickets-56679245148

UPDATE ON UBER CONSTRUCTION (MB)

The work has begun at the Uber project by Truebeck Construction. The plan is to have the noisiest work from 8-10pm and overall construction end around 4am. The overall utility work will be shorter than we originally expected – ending next Friday night (into Saturday morning). Also, there will not be any work this Saturday/Sunday and Sunday/Monday morning. If you have any noise complaints, please email Doug Kohls at mailto:doug.kohls@truebeck.com and mailto:Danielle.cambier@ucsf.edu.

UPDATE ON WEILL NEUROSCIENCE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION (MB)

We have been told that concrete pours have been occurring over the weekends, including Sundays. The next pour is tonight. The set up starts at 11pm and the pour itself starts at 1am. We should expect the rest of the pours to start this early. The next night pour is scheduled for March 2, though these future dates are subject to change. If you have any concerns or complaints, call 415-502-4013 or email WeillNeuroBldg@ucsf.edu.

FACILITIES UPDATES (MB)

As you may have noticed, the carpets in the East building are being replaced...and they look so nice! The carpets are being replaced one floor at a time, starting at the top and working
their way down. Also, you will see some painting of new bright colors in the buildings, starting with the South Building. We hope you like our updates! But if you have any questions or concerns, please contact housing facilities at 476-0309.

LAST WEEKEND OF MED CENTER WAY CLOSURE (P)

Tomorrow, Feb. 23, Medical Center Way will be closed for tree removal work. There will be a team to help support pedestrian safety. They will also be closing the trails below Medical Center Way for the tree work, including the lower historic trail accessing Stanyan Street. Work hours will be 8am – 5pm with noisy work between 9am – 4pm. If you have any questions about this work, please contact Morgan Vaisset-Fauvel at mailto:Morgan.Vaisset-Fauvel@ucsf.edu.

LAUNDRY MACHINES (MB)

As a reminder, if any of the laundry machines are not working properly please call WASH laundry at 800-342-5932 or report online at www.fixlaundry.com. In addition, you can place a red “out of order” tag on the machine that has a problem. Please do not put a red tag on the machine just to reserve the machine for your personal use. This has been brought to our attention and this is not fair to your fellow tenants.

LAUNDRY APP (P)

If you’re using the fix laundry app please be aware that WASH Laundry is troubleshooting a problem where Apple iPhone users are not able to submit a service request. The app is only working with android phones for service requests. If any of the laundry machines are not working properly please call WASH laundry at 800-342-5932 or report online at www.fixlaundry.com.

REMINDER ABOUT LOCK OUTS (MB)

As a reminder, housing guests cannot receive lockout services under any circumstances. Only those who actually live in the apartment can request access from the security desk/UCPD. If you plan on leaving your unit/plants/assistance animal in someone else’s hands while you’re on vacation, please organize access with your guests directly as housing and security will not allow access to non-tenants. We are only keeping your safety in mind!

CHINESE NEW YEAR STREET FAIR (MB/P)

Tomorrow, Saturday 23 from 5:30-8:30pm is the Chinese New Year Street parade. Highlights include elaborate floats, lion dancers, costumed elementary school groups,
marching bands, stilt walkers, acrobats, and a 268-foot-long Golden Dragon ("Gum Lung"). Take Muni to the Montgomery Street station and walk 10 minutes to 733 Kearny to see the street fair during the day on Sat. or Sun. The parade will start at Montgomery and Market and end at Kearny Street & Columbus Ave.